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INAUGURATION MEMORIAL DES DISPARUS
Posté par Oranie - le 10 Septembre 2007 à 11:03
_____________________________________

Bonjour Khader et tous les amis,

Un rendez-vous à ne pas manquer :

Pendant la guerre d'Algérie, avant et surtout après les Accords d'Evian, des milliers de Français
d'Algérie, Harkis et militaires ont disparu, enlevés sans laisser de traces.Drames terribles qui pendant
des décennies ont plongé les familles, les communautés dans des souffrances, des larmes et de
terribles interrogations.

Pour que ce drame soit enfin connu de tous 1500 personnes et plus de 200 associations et amicales de
Français d'Algérie se sont mobilisées pour participer à l'édification du Mémorial.

Cette union historique de notre communauté dans le souvenir de son passé le plus tragique, exprime
parfaitement son soutien sans réserve au projet du Mur des Disparus.

Le 25 novembre 2007 à Perpignan plus de 4000 participants marqueront par leur présence à cette
manifestation, leur solidarité avec les familles et leur communion avec les disparus.

C'est un droit naturel imprescriptible de tous les hommes de rendre hommage aux leurs. Ce lieu sera un
endroit de recueillement, un tombeau symbolique.

http://www.cerclealgerianiste-lyon.org/memorial.html

* Pour participer à la souscription ou obtenir le programme de l'inauguration, s'adresser au Cercle
Algérianiste des Pyrénées Orientales - Mur des Disparus - 52 rue Maréchal Foch - 66000 PERPIGNAN.
Permanence tous les mardis et mercredis après-midi tél : 04 68 35 51 09.
Comité du Mur des Disparus.
============================================================================
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Re:INAUGURATION MEMORIAL DES DISPARUS
Posté par nickie - le 29 Novembre 2007 à 23:51
_____________________________________

Bonsoir Khader et tous les amis de là-bas,
je viens de regarder avec émotion la vidéo, hélas, je n'ai pu me rendre à Perpignan,merci pour nous
donner quelques images de ce jour tant attendu.... Enfin nous avons quelque chose qui nous
appartiendra désormais ! Amicalement Nickie.
============================================================================

TSwMLFNRNORFZ

Posté par Carlos - le 09 Janvier 2014 à 18:03
_____________________________________

...
Hear Hear!It's ultimately a queoitsn of courage. When a people lay claim to a set of rigid
values, there will come a point where it will take genuine courage to enforce them. It will be easier, and
safer, to abandon those values, to be pragmatic about these matters. After all, you know what they
say: the Constitution is not a suicide pact. Perhaps not. But it IS a collective agreement that what we
believe is more important than our individual risk of harm, and that it is important enough that we are
willing to readily assume whatever increased level of risk accrues from our steadfast belief in human
rights and civil liberties.Among the things that were lost that brilliant late summer morning in 2001 was
our courage. Actually, I suspect, it was lost sometime much earlier, in the decades of peace and wealth,
the centuries where bombs never fell on us, battles weren't fought in our cities, armies never marched
across our fields. Then, one brief paroxysm of violent bloodletting and we unhesitatingly turned away
from everything that made us who we were, and we demanded not a higher set of national ideals, but
that instead that our leaders squander hundreds of years of freedom, justice and liberty to try to reduce
our individual level of risk even if just a little bit.It makes me very sad, and not a little angry mikey
============================================================================

vXburfLuyYFCjBguzW

Posté par Pradeep - le 07 Décembre 2014 à 10:23
_____________________________________

Wikipedia on the ‘good dinkum auisse’ (is that what the leader of our Federal opposition suggested
Islamics might be?) Faid Mohammad. Got the last three letters of his name correct.“Death Series
DVDsIn 2007, the Australian Federal Police investigated whether 16 DVDs of Mohammed’s sermons,
called the Death Series, broke laws against sedition, racial vilification, and inciting violence and
terrorism.[1][5] The DVDs came to public attention when they were featured in the documentary
Undercover Mosque, which aired on Britain’s Channel 4; the DVDs were being sold by children in the
parking lot of a Birmingham mosque.[edit]Other lecturesIn the documentary, he says of non-Muslims, in
his ‘Signs of the Hour’ speech’, in one DVD, Mohammed said that children should be encouraged to
become jihadists: “We want to have children and offer them as soldiers defending Islam… Teach them
this: there is nothing more beloved to me than wanting to die as a mujahid. Put in their soft, tender
hearts the zeal of jihad and a love of martyrdom.”[1] Elsewhere, he said, “Jews are pigs that will be killed
at the end of the world”.[4] He also said concerning Jews, “They have got the most extreme racial pride
in them. They say that every single non-Jew is a slave created to serve the Jews … Their time will come
like every other evil person’s time will come.”[6]He has since apologized in an interview for referring to
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Jews as pigs, and said that his reference to jihad was misunderstood.[5][edit]Call for beheadingIt
became known in September 2010 that in an Internet conference, Mohammad incited Muslim followers
in the Netherlands to behead the Dutch politician Geert Wilders, the reason being that those who insult
the teachings of Islam must be killed.[7][8] The Dutch newspaper De Telegraaf released an excerpt of
the talk.[9]”From: THE Australian, by: Cameron Stewart. “…………………….They lived in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and their family had fled the Chechen civil war for Kazakhstan and appeared to have
been granted asylum in the US. Tamerlan was reported to have been killed by explosives on his body,
suggesting he may have detonated a suicide vest.“I don’t have a single American friend, I don’t
understand them,” he recently posted on his website.On his YouTube page he posted religious videos,
including a video of Feiz Mohammad, a fundamentalist Australian Muslim preacher who rails against ….
..” End THE AUSTRALIAN excerpt. Australia, by opening its arms to Islam, is entering upon the obvious
and predictable outcome that Australia is now linked to terrorism. Of course, by opening its arms to vice
and debauchery it had already lined itself up to be a channel for this extension of inhumane conduct.
Kick at marriage, kick at decency, kick out children’s moral protection, kick out women’s moral
safeguards, fake and deceive by fancy dress, try to swing freedom of the individual off the floor; bring in
the brothel keepers, drum out the Owner and Creator of the Establishment. Dance all night with the
Devil – no-one will stop us – but the Piper always demands his fee – in full, no mercy. Phil
============================================================================

pKwNoEKqvfrPHeDdJUHs

Posté par Patricia - le 08 Décembre 2014 à 02:28
_____________________________________

...
One reason that Israel doesn't have a US-style ctoitstunion is that Emergency never far
away.The situation has not become more peaceful or less of an emergency since British colonial rule, so
the detention rule is as justified now as it was then.As a leader of a hard-line terrorist group, who was
even arrested by the PA, the chances of him being actually innocent are microscopic.Civil rights are
normally applied to the citizens of a democratic state. Adnan is not a citizen of Israel, he is more like a
POW, except that he is an illegal combatant. Adnan would not accept Israeli citizenship.Even so, Israel
has several legal rights to control Gaza. One being the right to self-defense. Another being the sovereign
rights given by the Palestine Mandate.The situation is so complex, it's a mess. But it would still be an
error to use peacetime rules for a warlike situation.
============================================================================
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